
                                      

MINUTES
WHPS P&C, 18 March 2019

ATTENDEES
David Scotter, Natalie Cook, Suz Baker, Adam Baker, Jacqui Blundell, 
Sherene Legasse, Meaghan Terrey, Cathie Butler, Theresa Preston, 
Simone Sakovits, Joanna Golding Lowe, Fiona Simmat, (please confirm)

Apologies: Toni-Lee Waller

AGENDA

1. Welcome / Open

2. Previous Minutes

a. Business Arising

3. Reports

a. Fundraising

b. Canteen

c. Uniform

d. Band

e. Principal

4. Other business

1. WELCOME NATALIE COOK

x Meeting opened at 
x New P&C welcome 

2. PREVIOUS MINUTES & BUSINESS 
ARISING NATALIE COOK

x Review of previous minutes and acceptance by all.



3. FUNDRAISING
x Rotary Raffle

x - Raffle tickets gone home - need back by Friday 29 March. Leaders collecting each 
morning, thank you.

We’re banking/aim to bank once or twice per week...whenever cash banks up.

- Will do a reminder to class parents re dates/extra tickets/prizes etc when we also 
tell/remind them about the plates going home

x Election Day

Cake stall / white elephant

 Have spent a couple of Friday’s sorting the ‘P&C storeroom’ heaps of good things to 
get rid of at the white elephant store, heaps of junk too. Will throw away / give away to 
parents whatever doesn’t sell

Approx 8am - 11am

Susie has setup link for volunteers

We’ll organise Float

David has suggested a table set up Friday morning to collect donated items & cover and 
store in the hall.  Can we have a table near hall in the morning...we will be there to 
collect goods

x Mother’s Day.

 Aim to use what we already have and will then top up with extras.

Pricing - $12 (flexischools) includes gift, coffee & breakfast

$10per child there after

$7 for gift only/not attending. When do kids get to pick up the gift then?

$15 for tickets sold on the day

Will get setup in flexischools over the next few weeks or so to allow ample time to 
order/get numbers - people to select time to attend to stagger numbers - also select 
coffee type to help reduce load. Only a few options eg flat white, cappuccino etc

Photo backdrop to be provided

Coffee van - tentatively booked

Mugs to be purchased? Request to be paid for by P&C

Lucky door prizes, dontated cushion from Hamson’s Homeware

Getting prices from Scotty’s - aim to have fruit platters, pastries & scones w jam & 
cream? Tea



x General - can there be some shelving built in the P&C storeroom? Just to keep things 
off the ground?

x We have also been donated from Alpen (Min Barker) approx 80 boxes of Christmas 
cards they can't sell.  We thought we could do a small fundraiser selling the cards closer 
to Christmas.

3. CANTEEN NATALIE COOK
x Harmony day this Thursday 
x Food specials on line 
x We could use a few more volunteers for the day
x Fly problem in the canteen Lionel is trying to fix it 
x A new screen is needed for the window it’s broken Lionel has ordered it
x Blokes Day will be April 10th if that works for the school

4. BAND

x At our next meeting I will discuss the need for minutes and get someone to take on this 
role. 

x Mona is going to email our band news as a substitute report for your P&C Meeting on 
Monday.

 

4. UNIFORM NATALIE COOK
x

5. PRINCIPAL REPORT  DAVID SCOTTER
x  

3. OTHER BUSINESS

Meeting closed at 8.20pm

Next meeting is the 4 May 2019


